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                     News of the Day!
            Our top story, (cause it’s at the top of the page,)
                   IMPORTANT STUFF YOU NEED TO KNOW!
  Due to the (alleged) accidental burning down of the camp outhouse, the money stored there to pay 
the water bill went up in flames, therefore no water is available at Cow Creek as it will be turned off, 
and all troops will need to bring enough water to last the weekend.  Troops should also bring enough 
tinder, kindling and firewood, for each prospector ‘cause there will be a lot of individual fire building 
events going on!  Mayor promises a full investigation into how the outhouse burnt down, as soon as 
we can find the sheriff.  Last time he was spotted, he was in the outhouse! 
  

******************************    
Have you seen this man?  The Mayor is thinking that this guy is 
looking awful suspicious and kind of 
shifty-eyed.  Last seen heading away 
from the outhouse and we need to keep an 
eye on him!

*****************************************
*
Mayor declares Cow Creek Mining Camp open Feb. 
14th.      No early claim jumpin’ allowed!  Have some good dirt for the next 
edition? See the mayor:  birthdays, special troop activities etc, just use an alias. 
Next edition hits the news stands Feb. 15 so get your stories in; All submissions 
will be fact checked by our assistant editor, Miss R.U. Kiddin.       
 
****************************************************** 
Late breaking news! The honorable Mayor of the Cow Creek Mining Camp is offering a big reward to 
solve the mystery of how our beloved outhouse burnt down.  At each station pay attention to each 
story for clues.  At the end of the camporee we will learn the truth. Remember, the outhouse may be 
gone, but the memories and the smell will linger!   
   
************************************************************                                                  

Try Pattie Tomaine’s 
patented Stomach 
Remedy!  Guaranteed to 
quiet your queasiness! 

Available at the 
camp dining hall, sold 
after each meal!
Paid Advertisement



Remember, vote for His Honor, the Mayor, next election.  He always 
pays top dollar for your vote!  No photo available at this time, as he is 
in the witness protection program!


